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Abstrak

Tulisan ini bertujuan untuk membahas keaktifan anak-anak dalam mengonsumsi media dan mengejar
status selebriti melalui media di Indonesia. Anak-anak sering dianggap murni, polos, dan pasif.
Beberapa orang berpendapat bahwa nilai-nilai ini harus dipertahankan untuk mendefinisikan anak
secara jelas. Namun sekarang sulit untuk mempertahankan identitas tersebut karena media yang
telah menjadi bagian dari kehidupan sehari-hari anak. Mereka aktif mengkonsumsi media dengan
memaknai program-program televisi yang mereka konsumsi. Di Indonesia, konsumsi aktif anakanak pada media dapat dilihat melalui partisipasi dalam Idola Cilik, yang terkenal sebagai kontes
menyanyi anak dan memberikan kesempatan bagi anak-anak untuk menjadi selebriti. Penelitian ini
menggunakan metode analisis tekstual terhadap program Idola Cilik yang ditayangkan oleh RCTI
pada tahun 2010. Argumen yang dikemukakan adalah bahwa Idola Cilik menyajikan selebriti seperti
yang diinginkan oleh anak-anak. Sebagai bagian dari komersialisasi, para kontestan harus siap
untuk dijual sebagai komoditas, bersama dengan kisah hidup dan foto mereka. Ini menunjukkan
bahwa media mengkomersialkan status selebriti anak-anak. Makalah ini juga menunjukkan bahwa
anak-anak adalah konsumen aktif. Mereka bukanlah produk yang ditentukan oleh teks (dalam hal
ini Idola Cilik), akan tetapi mereka mampu membaca pesan yang disampaikan oleh media dan
merekonstruksinya.
Kata kunci: anak-anak, Idola Cilik, komoditas, media, selebriti

Abstract

This paper aims to discuss the activeness of children in consuming media and the pursuit of celebrity
status through media in Indonesia. Children are often seen as pure, innocent, and passive. Some
people argue that these values should be maintained to clearly define children. However, since media
have become part of child’s everyday life, it is harder to maintain the fixed identities of children.
Furthermore, children are not passive consumer of media. They actively consume media by making
meaning of programs they consume. In Indonesia, the active consumption of children on media can
be seen through participation in Idola Cilik, famous child singing talent show. The program provides
opportunities for children to be celebrities. This research utilized textual analysis on Idola Cilik as
aired by RCTI in 2010. It is argued that Idola Cilik presents celebrity as the desired by children. As part
of commercialization, the contestants must be ready to be sold as the commodity, along with their life
stories and pictures It shows that media commercialize the celebrity status for the children. The paper
also shows that children are active consumers. They are not products determined by text (in this case
is Idola Cilik), rather they are able to read the messages presented by media and reconstruct them.
Keywords: celebrity, children, commodity, Idola Cilik, media

INTRODUCTION

There have been numerous debates about the concepts of children. The debates cover
issues like who belong to the child category, what characteristics of children that
differentiate them from other groups or categories of people, what are appropriate
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or inappropriate for children (Marsh 2005; Steinberg 2011; Hilton 2012). These issues
debated seem to make clear distinction between children and others. The limitation
may aim to secure the children from being penetrated by values of non-children
groups or to secure the position of adult as the dominant so that their domination will
not be intervened. Whatever the reasons, the ongoing distinction of children seems
to oversimplify the existence and the dynamics of children as a group in which they
are differentiated based on clear and fixed values. Children are considered to be a
‘pure’ group that should avoid or should be helped to avoid any impurity that can
change their status as children. If there is any change toward the values of children,
then the advocates of this ‘pure’ categorization of children have the well-known
scapegoat to blame: the media.
Media are commonly blamed to any changes on child’s characteristics, values, or
morality. They are often attacked for broadcasting programs or scenes considered as
inappropriate for children. These inappropriate contents are then called as the cause of
changes toward ‘pure’ and ‘innocent’ children. However, media do not significantly
influence children. They are one of elements that contribute to the construction of
childhood. Nowadays, children are quite close to media. It can also be said that media
is also part of children’s daily life. Thus, children are no longer passive subjects or
victims or media. Children now are also active consumers of media. Children are
regarded as active participants in the process of making meaning-as competent
social actors, rather than as passive and incompetent victims (Buckingham 2008:227).
Children, then, are able to choose and decide which programs or contents from
media they want to consume. One of the meaning children gain from media is the
celebrity status. If previously children are rare or difficult to be a celebrity, then now
media have provided it for them. One of the ways provided is through child reality
program. In Indonesia, there is one famous child reality program, Idola Cilik.
Idola Cilik is a child singing talent show produced by RCTI, the first commercial TV
station in Indonesia (Sen and Hill 2000: 109). It is also the licensor of the most famous
format adaptation TV program Pop Idol, which is named Indonesian Idol. Different
from other child talent shows, this program is more complex. This program can
be said as the spin-off of Indonesian Idol. Idola Cilik adopts Indonesian Idol system
regarding selection process, judgment, and audience participation.
The selection processes are held in five big cities in Indonesia, such commonly as
Jakarta, Bandung, Jogjakarta, Surabaya, and Medan as the main cities. Instead of
these five cities, producers also hold smaller selection processes in other fifteen
smaller cities which are different from each session. The contestants who can through
regional selection then will go through another selection in Jakarta to select the best
42. These 42 contestants then must perform their singing ability in front of four judges
in order to be selected to top 14. Those who can make to best 14 are the finalists
and will perform, be judged, and must gain SMS as much as possible each week to
ensure their lasting in the show. Contestants get the least SMS support must leave
the show.
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There have been various arguments posed by researchers on children and popular
culture. While some scholars argue that the children are ‘victims’ of the media (see
e.g. Barber 2007), this research aims to question such argument. Selecting this TV
program as the main text, this research aims to examine the active consumption of
children toward popular culture.

METHOD

This research employed textual analysis as the main research method. In order to
reveal meanings behind cultural texts, textual analysis could be a powerful tool. As
Stokes argues,
Media texts are part of our world: they are social phenomena and are often
part of the debates about society going on in the world outside college or
university…Studying texts can improve our understanding of cultural
life–of how things mean–and meaning is one of the most important aspects
of media use (2003:54).
The primary text analysed was one of the most famous child idol programs in
Indonesia, Idola Cilik. The program was aired in RCTI from 2007 to 2011. This
program adopted the system done in Indonesian Idol. Because this text is a media
product, it is also named as media text. Media texts are part of our world: they are
social phenomena and are often part of the debates about society. Since they are
social phenomena, they are socially relevant to study (Stokes, 2003:54). As stated
above, there are debates regarding children and concern of their ‘purity’. Most
people concern that media has contributed toward changes on children and blame
the media.
This program was observed in term of its structure which included steps passed by
the contestants, the judges and their performances, the contestants and how they
performed and were presented during the show. Nonetheless, the observation aims
to reveal the ideology beyond the broadcasting and presentation of the program to
audiences, in particular children. Finding the ideology is claimed to be the purpose
of textual analysis. Stokes points out that the root of most forms of textual analysis:
the purpose is usually to find the hidden meanings and values which may not be
explicit at a first reading (2003:77). Secondary sources were also used to support the
analysis. All those techniques were chosen to provide comprehensive analysis about
the connection between children, media, and how active children consume media
in Indonesia.

RESULT AND DISCUSSION

Children as Active Consumers
There are many conceptions of children in the world. Some argue based on their
biological state, while some other base their opinion on children’s behavior in
relation to what is appropriate and inappropriate. The rests argue in the basis of
children’s existence in particularity which will lead to a variation in social, cultural,
and historical context (Buckingham 2000:6). However, mostly or commonly, people
interpret and see children based on their biological state, which means considering
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them as children just because they are children. Therefore, children are commonly
seen as innocent, vulnerable, fun, and passive.
But, there are debates regarding this traditional meaning and status of children. It is
debated that those traditional meaning and status of childhood have diminished. This
puts the idea of children becomes ambiguous. We can see from media about child
gangsters in Brazil, child soldiers in Africa, street children in developing countries
such as Indonesia, Philippine, Mexico. Meanwhile, in other parts of the world, there
are children who play with their parents, have fun with their peers. Therefore, such
universal characteristics of children described above are invalid anymore.
However, those traditional concept holders of children have their defense regarding
the missing of their children’s characteristics, they blame media. Media are seen
as one of parties should be responsible for the changing and missing of the
traditional universal characteristics of children. They are now consistently attacked
for commercializing childhood, transforming children into voracious consumers,
seduced by the unreliable trickeries of advertisers into wanting what they do not
need (Buckingham 2000:4). Media are also commonly pronounced as dangerous
for children because of the violent video, the displaying of uneducated children’s
program, the overt sexuality and sexual content of teenage magazines and the given
access to pornography. Therefore, children are recently more familiar to violence,
sexuality, and indiscipline. These all are media’s fault that contaminates ‘pure and
innocent’ children with programs and contents which are inappropriate for them and
considered by adult as theirs. Media are deemed to have influenced children and
made them changed. It can be argued then children are still considered as passive,
in particular when they are encountered to media.
However, the discussion about children and media also implies that media do
not influence children; rather, they are only one of parties which contribute the
construction of children. As stated before, particularities have also been taken
into consideration when constructing the concept or meaning of children. Those
different situation faced by children takes place because there are also differences
in social, cultural, and historical contexts surrounding them. Thus, the construction
of childhood is questionable, the child can be argued not a natural or universal
category, which has stable meaning, or has biological state as the only determining
factor. Instead, the meaning of childhood is subject to a constant process of struggle
and negotiation, in public discourse (including media, school, and society) and in
interpersonal relationships, among peers and in the family (Buckingham 2000:6). The
result of those discourses is a definition of children that is agreed by elements involved
in such discourses. This also implies that children can be seen as a social category,
which has characteristic and limitations embedded to it which are formulated also
by those involved in discourses.
It is common for people to accuse media for bringing bad effects or consider them as
an element that contributes to the construction of meaning of children. This is because
media, in particular television, has become a part of everyday life for most children.
Critcher points out that television has been one of common household items since
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1950s (2008:96). Thus, it implies that television has also become familiar for most or
even all children. As argued by Winn (Buckingham 2000:23) that television is used
by too many parents as a ‘babysitter’. Therefore sometimes there is a joke that a child
will be closer to television rather than his/her parents. It is not surprising then if
television is considered to bring bad effects for children. Critcher also argues that
television undermines childhood because it is threatening the process of learning
skills and abilities which is supposed to take place during childhood (Critcher
2008:96-97). This implies that children are seen as passive subjects when encountered
to television. However, Hodge and Tripp, as quoted by Buckingham, oppose this
idea and argues that children are regarded as active participants in the process of
making meaning-as competent social actors, rather than as passive and incompetent
victims (Buckingham 2008:227). Furthermore, Buckingham himself also regards
children not as passive victims. He states that children are increasingly regarded
as sophisticated, demanding, media-wise consumers (Buckingham 2000:95). This
assumes that children are able to read the text displayed by television programs and
decide which program is good for them.
Participation: Indonesian Children Activeness toward Idola Cilik
Idola Cilik has been broadcasted since 2007 and had done its third season on April
28, 2010. It is now preparing for the fourth season. It has been a phenomenon in
Indonesian television because of its success. This show is divided into two parts,
Pentas Idola Cilik (Kids Idol Concert) on Saturday where finalists must perform their
best in front of judges to be evaluated and to attract audiences to support them by
SMS, and Rapor Idola Cilik (Kids Idol Raport) on Sunday where the voting result
is announced. There are pros and cons regarding Idola Cilik. On the one hand, it is
claimed as the best children talent show which does not only present entertainment
but also education (Ridho 2009), on the other hand, it will give bad influence since
most songs sung are adult song (about love, hatred, broken-hearted) which are
considered inappropriate yet for children. However, the encounter between children
and adult songs is unavoidable since television in Indonesia has been an important
means to access popular music and it also provides children with the opportunity to
participate in cultural interaction and exchange which will contribute to the changes
of children, as argued by McIntosh referring to popular music and children in Bali
(McIntosh 2010:8-9). Such programs like Indonesian Idol and its rival, Fantasy Academy
(broadcasted by Indosiar) are claimed to contribute to the encounter of children and
popular music. Hence, it is argued that Indonesian children are already familiar with
popular music.
However, in Indonesian Idol or Fantasy Academy, children can only be spectators
since their age is not enough to register as contestants. They just watch TV or even
participating by sending SMS to support their Idol. Being inspired by the success of
Indonesian Idol to create and give opportunity to people to be celebrities and catch
advertisers (Coutas 2008: 112), thus, RCTI introduced Idola Cilik. This show is aimed
for children from 7-12 years old. Idola Cilik is created to explore children’s talent,
particularly in singing and to provide an opportunity to be a celebrity. As an audition
contestant from Jakarta, a ten-year old Anton said that his motivation to join the
competition was to be a singer like Debo, the winner of Idola Cilik 2 (Ridho 2009).
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Anton’s statement above indicates that being celebrity becomes one of children’s
dreams. Furthermore, Ryanto, quoted by Coutas, argues that parents used to want
their children to be doctors, engineers, lawyers, economists but recently more
parents allow their children to be idols, actors, and singers because of the advance
of technology (Coutas 2008:114). This shows that being idols are becoming something
achievable and possible for children because of the emergence of Idola Cilik. As active
audience, children like Anton then read the message brought and offered by Idola
Cilik. Since children are familiar with popular music and many of them idolize adult
band and singer and also format talent program like Indonesian Idol has become their
reference to popular music and celebritiness, such respond like Anton’s above seem
common. As stated by Barker, meanings are bounded by the way text is structured
and by the domestic and cultural context of viewing (Barker 2004:1). In reading Idola
Cilik as a text, children with references they have, have interpret the meaning of it
by giving respond regarding its emergence. Therefore, most of Indonesian children
are active audiences in reading Idola Cilik.
Becoming Idola Cilik: Celebrity Making for Children
As claimed before, Idola Cilik has an educational value. It is not only about pleasures,
as Tania Lewis (Redden 2008:20) but the finalists are taught to socialize with other
in an appropriate way and be an achievement-have-child (Sompotan 2009). As
Guy Redden argues that television also has pedagogical principle which presents
how people should behave (2008:20). This is applied especially in the production
of program for children to maintain certain images of the conception of childhood,
such as smart, innocent, well-behaved. These images are aimed to propose model
forms of behavior that are seen to be socially desirable (Buckingham 2000:12). In
Idola Cilik, despite of having good behavior, another presented image as desired
by children is to be celebrity. It implies that successfulness of being celebrity also
signifies an achievement for children, therefore gaining celebrity status is considered
as positive image for children. Since it is among desired images for children, celebrity
also becomes a type of status (Moran 2009:61) and identity pursued by children.
Furthermore, images of celebritiness as achievement presented by Idola Cilik, and Idola
Cilik as a good program, combined with children’s references regarding celebrity and
music they are familiar with unite to make a chain of knowledge used by children to
interpret Idola Cilik sensibly. As pointed out by Buckingham, the interpretation of text
is always surrounded by other texts to which it relates and refers which then unite
as symbolic resources readers make sense of it (Buckingham 2008: 224). I can argue
then that Idola Cilik has presented image of celebrity to children and they interpret it
with references they acquire and consider this program as an achievement, therefore
it is proper for them to gain celebrity status.
Idola Cilik has raised awareness and acknowledgement among children that it is not
impossible anymore to be celebrity, and Indonesian children respond it by registering
the audition. In fact, for Idola Cilik 3, the audition contestants were approximately
12,367 children (Ridho 2009) which is claimed to increase for about 40% (Sompotan
2009) by Harisiwi Achmad, Programming Director of Idola Cilik 3. This figure
reaffirms that for many of Indonesian children, celebrity status has become a part
of their lives. However, the making of celebrities in such program is more complex
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than ever imagined. It is true that audience voting that decides contestants’ fate, but
in order to appear and have the characteristic of celebrity, contestants have to meet
the standards of entertainment industries, in this case music industries. Therefore,
evaluation from judges who are expert is needed to measure contestants’ fitness to
the standards (Redden 2008:20).
Similar to Indonesian Idol, there are four judges in Idola Cilik, they are Mama Ira
(Ira Maya Sopha, former famous kid singer and actress), Om Duta (vocalist), Kak
Winda (former Indonesian Idol finalist), and Kak Dave (Dave Hendrik, famous
MC and choreographer). All judges are adult, it can be seen from the nick name,
mama is for mom or mother, kak is to call older person, especially among family or
relative, and om is for uncle. From the nickname, it implies that the producers try
to form the relationship between judges and contestants as family so they will feel
close. Different from adult talent show, judges in Idola Cilik are more supportive
and encourage contestants to perform the best. Judges give evaluation not only in
term of singing skill but also the whole performance, which includes choreography,
clothes, and hairstyle. Contestants are treated as if they are already celebrities.
It indicates that Idola Cilik is concerned with the professional standards in every
aspect of being celebrity (Redden 2008:1). However, rather than giving rave notice,
judges in Idola Cilik are more persuasive since children are more amenable to
persuasion (Buckingham 2000:150). Hence, judges’ role is not only as expertise but
also parents (mom) and family who support and give advice for the personal and
skill improvement of contestants.
Besides the evaluation by judges to ensure the fitness to standard of celebrity, prior
their performance on the stage contestants’ image of “celebritiness” is also prepared
by what so called as what mentioned by Chris Rojek as cultural intermediaries, such
as wardrobe staff, hairdresser, fashion designer, producer who have role to create the
image of celebrity (Coutas 2006:374). They are responsible in deciding the appearance
of contestants. Thus, the concept of celebrity does not comprise singing ability and
skill but also physical appearance and attitude. Hence, it can be argued that not only
judges who form the professional image and standard of celebrity, but also parties
or the whole structures involved in the production of the show.
As a part of commercial TV, it is unavoidable if Idola Cilik is not a commercial
program. Indeed, according to Huff (2006:129), advertiser product placement is a
big deal in reality shows, a kind of program where Idola Cilik belongs to. RCTI had
proven that Indonesian Idol, the source of Idola Cilik, became the most successful
and profitable reality program in Indonesia. In fact, according to Daniel Hartono,
advertising revenue had exceeded 150% of expectation during the first half of
2004 season (Coutas 2008:116). This indicates that RCTI has succeeded in creating
program that attracts advertiser and audiences. RCTI succeeded selling its program
to audience; therefore, advertisers place their ads during the program. Then it can
be said that RCTI, and commercial TV in general, sells audiences to advertisers for
revenue making. According to June Deery (Coutas 2008:117), the primary purpose
of reality television is to sell and every part of the programme is a commodity. Thus,
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it is not surprising if generating revenue becomes one of the main reasons or may be
the only main reason of producing reality program.
Idola Cilik as Commodity
With its successfulness that can last until three seasons and preparing for the fourth
one, it can be assumed that Idola Cilik has followed its adult version, Indonesian Idol,
to successfully generate revenue from advertisers. Since introduced for the first time
until now, there are an increasing number of contestants as stated before, which
indicates that Idola Cilik is well responded by children as audiences which then attract
them to participate as contestants. More audiences mean that there is more revenue
from advertisers. Children then become the target of marketing of television. Indeed,
many programs created from children are commercially driven; therefore they are
tied in with the need to engender profit from advertisements (Buckingham 2000: 85,
158). Hence, it can be argued that every part of Idola Cilik is utilized as commodity.
Firstly, the finalists themselves and the program are already commodity, affirming
Coutas’s argument (2008:117). After being made over prior to their performance,
finalists are presented to audiences and to be sold. They perform to gain as much
voting as possible which means revenue from SMS fee. In fact, in grand final Idola Cilik
2, the voting percentage between two finalists was 51.63% to 48.37% (Pramudito 2009).
This gap indicates that audiences, especially fans actively participate in supporting
their Idol’s fate. Finalists are also sold to advertisers in which they will be a model for
advertisements and Idola Cilik is also sold to advertisers by offering ad slot during the
show. Additionally, they also make commodities at the same time. One of the most
obvious ones is merchandises about them. Posters, books, pen, cellphone ringtone
about Idola Cilik and finalists will be easily found. All are targeted to fans and
supporters of finalists and Idola Cilik enthusiasts in general. These commodifications
can be also a means to introduce and promote finalists as the next star and to make
them closer to their fans. Idola Cilik then can be argued to much more decisively bind
up with the merchandising (Buckingham 2000:88). Moreover, they also commodities
for other media, magazine and newspaper, especially teen magazines cover the
newest story and gossip about the show and finalists and also provide merchandise
inside it to increase their selling. It is also can be said that finalists and audiences are
interactive in term of commodities brought and introduced to them. Finalists realize
that they need support from fans if they want to survive since they are already in
the system. Audiences, in particular fans, recognize that their idol next their support
and respond by buying commodities.
But, commodity that becomes an attention to many studies regarding talent show is
the selling of finalists’ life stories as part of the show. During the stage performances,
each week Idola Cilik will display the story, whether about finalists’ sad story,
memory with someone, or their motivations being on the show. Not to mention,
week-to-week and outside-show lives of finalists are also parts of commodity
(Redden 2008:8). By doing this, producers are trying to create empathy, sympathy
to audiences since finalists are also ordinary people, same as audiences. As pointed
out by Redden (2008:9) the imposition of contestants’ ordinariness is built through
the persistent testimony about their background, friends, families, and themselves.
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Therefore, audiences will feel close to finalists and will support them since it is the
audience who determines finalists’ success (Coutas 2008:123). And the result is the
unpredictability on the show’s voting result. This unpredictability is claimed by
Simon Cowell as the key of reality TV that makes it real (Huff 2006:128). Hence, the
basis of choosing mainly in singing skill remains questioned. Therefore, it can be
argued that in achieving celebrity status, finalists’ fame is achieved and attributed
(Coutas 2008:124). The achievement here does not only mean their best performance
in singing but also gaining the most SMS. And to be known as the next celebrity,
finalists must also be attributed by media, and one of the ways is being commodity
for and making commodities for media.

CONCLUSION

As shown in the analysis, children are active consumers. They are not products
determined by text (in this case is Idola Cilik), rather they are able to read the
messages presented by media and reconstruct them. However, their knowledge
as their references cannot be fully released from media as the sources. Therefore,
those potentially delimit and to some extent determine the possible interpretation
can be made and thus, to be active also means to be more open to influence. Due to
time and other constraints, however, this research is limited to some extent. It will
be interesting to explore more by interviewing the contestants to further confirm
the findings. There are other factors unexplored in this research, for example, the
extent to which parents’ intervention influences the children’s decision to join the
competition. Since there has been little research on children’s consumption of popular
culture, such research needs to be conducted in the future in order to reveal the
complex relationship between children and popular culture.
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Redaksi menerima kiriman artikel dengan ketentuan sebagai berikut.
1. Artikel belum pernah dipublikasikan oleh media lain..
2. Artikel orisinal tentang kajian ilmu humaniora, baik sastra, linguistik, sejarah,
filsafat, filologi maupun kajian-kajian kebudayaan dan kemasyarakatan.
3. Artikel diketik dengan huruf Times New Roman ukuran 12, spasi 1 pada kertas
ukuran A4 dengan pias kiri 3,5 cm, pias kanan 3 cm, pias atas dan bawah 3 cm.
Panjang artikel tidak lebih dari 7000 kata, termasuk gambar, grafik, tabel, dan
daftar pustaka.
4. Judul, abstrak, dan kata-kata kunci ditulis dalam Bahasa Indonesia dan Bahasa
Inggris.
5. Artikel ditulis dalam Bahasa Indonesia atau Bahasa Inggris.
6. Sistematik penulisan artikel disusun dengan urutan sebagai berikut: (a) judul:
komprehensif, jelas, dan singkat. Judul dibatasi tidak lebih dari 15 kata. Judul
artikel, judul bagian, dan judul subbagian dicetak tebal. Huruf kapital digunakan
untuk mengawali setiap kata dalam judul kecuali kata depan; (b) nama dan
institusi penulis: nama ditulis lengkap tanpa gelar. Nama institusi ditulis di
bawah nama penulis, disertai alamat lengkap institusi, nomor telepon institusi,
dan alamat surel penulis; (c) abstrak: merupakan intisari artikel, terdiri atas
150—250 kata, dan dituangkan dalam satu paragraf; (e) kata kunci: di bawah
abstrak dicantumkan kata-kata kunci (keywords) paling banyak lima kata dan ditulis
urut secara alfabetis. Kata-kata kunci harus mencerminkan konsep penting yang
ada di dalam artikel; (f) pendahuluan (tanpa subbagian): berisi latar belakang
masalah, tujuan, tinjauan pustaka, dan signifikansi artikel (jika ada); (g) metode;
(h) hasil dan pembahasan: disajikan dalam subbagian-subbagian; (i) perujukan
atau pengutipan: ditulis menggunakan sistem pengarang-tahun (author-date)
dan disarankan mencantumkan nomor halaman; (j) gambar, grafik, dan tabel:
diberi nomor, judul, dan keterangan serta dikutip di dalam teks. Perujukan atau
pengutipan gambar, grafik, dan tabel menggunakan penomoran, bukan dengan
kata-kata seperti di bawah ini, sebagai berikut, atau berikut ini. Contoh: Struktur
penulisan judul berita pada rubrik ekonomi harian Kompas disajikan dalam Tabel 4.
Untuk gambar dan grafik, nomor dan judulnya diletakkan di bawahnya, sedangkan
untuk tabel, nomor dan judulnya diletakkan di atasnya. Gambar, grafik, dan tabel
merupakan data yang sudah diolah. Pencantuman tabel atau gambar yang terlalu
panjang (lebih dari 1 halaman) sebaiknya dihindari. Tabel harus disajikan tanpa
garis vertikal. (k) simpulan (bukan ringkasan atau pengulangan hasil); (l) daftar
pustaka (bukan bibliografi): berisi pustaka-pustaka yang diacu dalam artikel, ditulis
secara alfabetis dan kronologis menurut nama penulis tanpa mencantumkan gelar.
Jika seorang penulis menulis lebih dari satu artikel/buku dalam tahun yang sama,
di belakang tahun baik di dalam teks maupun di dalam daftar pustaka dibubuhi
huruf kecil (a, b, dan c). Dalam daftar pustaka, penulisan nama depan pengarang
boleh ditulis lengkap atau disingkat, misalnya Storey, John atau Storey, J.
7. Artikel yang ditulis dalam Bahasa Inggris dapat menggunakan ejaan British English
atau American English dan harus konsisten di keseluruhan artikel.
8. Artikel dapat dikirim melalui surel ke up2dfibunair@yahoo.co.id

9. Kepastian pemuatan atau penolakan artikel akan diberitahukan secara tertulis
kepada penulis. Artikel yang tidak dimuat tidak akan dikembalikan.
10. Penulis bersedia melakukan revisi artikel jika diperlukan.
11. Penulis yang artikelnya dimuat akan menerima sepuluh cetak lepas tanda bukti
pemuatan.
12. Bahasa yang digunakan dalam penulisan Daftar Pustaka mengikuti bahasa
artikel.
13. Penulis disarankan menggunakan software Mendeley dalam penulisan sitasi dan
daftar pustaka (bisa diunduh secara gratis di www.mendeley.com) dan memilih
gaya selingkung Turabian style (author-date). Jika menyusun sitasi dan daftar pustaka
secara manual, perujukan ditulis dengan tata cara seperti contoh berikut.

Buku

Pengutipan dalam teks:
(Arivia 2003:25)
Penulisan dalam Daftar Pustaka:
Nama belakang penulis, Nama depan atau Inisial. Tahun. Judul. Kota tempat terbit:
Penerbit.
Arivia, Gadis. 2003. Filsafat Berspektif Feminis. Jakarta: Yayasan Jurnal Perempuan.

Bunga rampai/antologi dan prosiding konferensi yang ber-ISBN
Pengutipan dalam teks:
(Roth 2008)

Penulisan dalam Daftar Pustaka:
Nama belakang penulis, Nama depan atau Inisial. Tahun. “Judul.” Dalam Judul Buku
Antologi, disunting oleh Nama Lengkap (atau dengan Inisial) Penulis. Kota terbit:
Penerbit.
Roth, Paul. 2008. “The Epistemology of Science after Quine.” Dalam The Routledge
Companion to Philosophy of Science, disunting oleh Stathis Psillos dan Martin Curd.
London and New York: Routledge.
Jika yang dirujuk adalah bunga rampai secara keseluruhan, maka dituliskan sebagai
berikut:
Psillos, S, dan Martin Curd (eds). 2008. The Routledge Companion to Philosophy of Science.
London and New York: Routledge.

Jurnal cetak

Pengutipan dalam teks:
(Istanti 2001)
Penulisan dalam Daftar Pustaka:
Nama belakang penulis, Nama depan atau Inisial. Tahun. “Judul.” Nama Jurnal volume
(nomor jika ada): rentang halaman.
Istanti, Kun Zachrun. 2001. “Hikayat Amir Hamzah: Jejak dan Pengaruhnya dalam
Kesusastraan Nusantara.” Humaniora 13 (1): 23–37.

Artikel surat kabar cetak
Pengutipan dalam teks:
(Santoso 2004)

Penulisan dalam Daftar Pustaka:
Nama belakang penulis, Nama depan atau Inisial. Tahun. “Judul.” Nama Surat Kabar,
tanggal dan bulan diterbitkan.
Santoso, Iwan. 2004. “Meruntuhkan Prasangka Menjalin Kebersamaan.” Kompas, 22
Mei.

Makalah dalam pertemuan ilmiah
Pengutipan dalam teks:
(Sartini 2011)

Penulisan dalam Daftar Pustaka:
Nama belakang penulis, Nama depan atau Inisial. Tahun. “Judul.” Nama Pertemuan
Ilmiah. Nama Kota.
Sartini, Ni Wayan. 2011. “Strategi Linguistik dalam Wacana Politik.” Seminar Nasional
Politik Bahasa dan Bahasa Politik. Surabaya.

Laporan penelitian, skripsi, tesis, atau disertasi
Pengutipan dalam teks:
(Saputra 2003)

Penulisan dalam Daftar Pustaka:
Nama belakang penulis, Nama depan atau Inisial. Tahun. “Judul.” Kota: Nama
Institusi.
Saputra, Heru. 2003. “Mantra Sabuk Mangir dan Jaran Goyang dalam Budaya Using di
Banyuwangi.” Yogyakarta: Universitas Gadjah Mada.
Panduan lengkap gaya selingkung Mozaik bisa dilihat di http://journal.unair. ac.id/gayaselingkung-informasi-314-19.html

B. Etika Penulisan
Ketika menyerahkan artikel, penulis harus mengirimkan juga formulir penyerahan
naskah berisi:
1. Formulir Pernyataan, bahwa a) artikel tersebut adalah asli/bebas plagiarisme, belum
pernah dipublikasikan, dan tidak sedang dipertimbangkan untuk publikasi di jurnal/
media lain, b) tidak memiliki permasalahan hak cipta untuk gambar atau tabel yang
disajikan, dan c) semua penulis telah menyetujui urutan kepengarangan, isi naskah,
dan publikasi naskah.
2. Formulir Perjanjian Hak Cipta, bahwa penulis memberikan lisensi bebas royalti
kepada penerbit yang ditunjuk manajemen Mozaik untuk menerbitkan, mereproduksi,
menyimpan, dan mendistribusikan naskah dalam bentuk cetak dan digital kepada
khalayak, dan bahwa penulis tetap memegang hak cipta atas naskah.
Informasi lebih lanjut bisa dilihat di http://journal.unair.ac.id/pernyataan-penulisinformasi-315-19.html

